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Low cost diode lasers have in-
creasingly found their way into den-
tal practices thanks to their versatil-
ity and easy handling. The Italian me -
dical and dental products manufac-
turer Dental Medical Technologies
(DMT) is now adding another so -
phisticated device to the market 
with its new all-purpose diode laser
Giotto.

Named after the 12th century
 Italian painter Giotto di Bondone, 
the laser can be used for a wide range
of dental procedures, according to
the Milan-based company. Boasting
an effective power of 7 watts, it com-
bines reliability with high clinical
 efficacy, they said. Safety has also
been improved through an interac-
tive software with touch-screen func-

tionality that guides the clinician
and provides educational videos for
up to 50 procedure that have been
 developed in cooperation with lead-
ing clinicians and institutions in the
field of laser dentistry.

The company said it will offer 
the device for a net price of €3,900.
The Giotto diode laser comes with 
a bleaching kit suitable for 12 ap -
plications, among other equipment.
 Visitors of IDS will be able to get
hands on the company’s complete
portfolio including DMT’s dual wave-
length lasers Raffaello and Leonardo
at its booth F058 in hall 10.1.

DMT, ITALY

www.dmt.biz

Hall 10.1 Booth F058

IDS 2013, Hall 4.1 Stand D018
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ARE YOU READY FOR
   THE NEXT GENERATION
      OF DENTURE MATERIAL?
JUVORA™ is at the forefront of the dental industry with our 
advanced material for removable dentures.

Dentist benefi ts
· Improved patient experience
· Metal free solution
· Precise patient specifi c dentures

Dental lab benefi ts
· State of the art denture material 
· Improved processing effi ciency
· Design fl exibility
· Utilise CAD/CAM technology for design and 

manufacturing accuracy

Find out more by visiting us or our certifi ed partners
at IDS 2013:

AD

Based on a treat-
ment method devel-
oped by implant spe -
cialist Dr Bruno For-
nengo from Italy over
twenty years ago, the
EasyFor implant sys-
tem will be on display
to visitors at IDS at
booth K060 in hall
11.3. 

Available in five  different dia -
meters and 10 lengths, the titanium-
based implants of the EasyFor sys-
tem boast a dual acidification sand-
blasted surface that enhances long-
term stability of hard and soft tissue
for a beautiful, long-lasting smile. 

The system allows immediate
 loading as well as minimally invasive
implant surgery through a surgical

guide. It also features a conical con-
nection that allows platform switch-
ing. This is supposed to provides 
an antibacterial seal and prevent the
occurrence of implant-abutment mi-
cro-motion.

According to the company, the
system was developed with a biolo -
gical and biomechanical approach in
mind and is based on year-long ex -

perience from specialists
in the industry. 

Available by the com-
pany with the same name
since 2010, it aims to pro-
vide clinicians with cut-
ting-edge products that
are safe, reliable and easy
to use in prosthetic im-
plant rehabilitation proce-
dures.

EasyFor says to offer full support
to different customers needs as well
as a number of training programmes
that include Enterprise Content Man-
agement (ECM)—Basic & Advanced—
for medical doctors and staff.

EASYFOR, ITALY

www.easyfor.it

Hall 11.3 Booth K060

ITALY’S ANSWER TO LOW COST DIODE LASERSEASY IMPLANTATION WITH EASYFOR
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The   next   generation   of
CRANEX Novus e provides
 excellent image quality with
extended imaging values as
well as enhanced operation
with the ClearTouch control
panel. According to the man -
ufacturer SOREDEX, a part of
the Finish PaloDEx Group, 
the system was designed for
fast operation at maximum ef-
ficiency as well as an easy
workflow. 

With   a   9-second   adult
panoramic exposure time, the
exposure of patients has been
minimised and the potential
for movement artifacts has

been reduced, the company
said. In addition, the renown
SOREDEX 5-point patient
stabilisation system guaran-
tees accurate and stable pa-
tient positioning.

Operating   worldwide,
SOREDEX says to offer qual-
ity imaging systems of true
diagnostic value, which are
based on an in-depth under-
standing of daily practice. 

SOREDEX PALODEX 
GROUP, FINLAND
www.soredex.com
Hall 11.2 Booth N050

Processing using zirconium oxide
has evolved from being a niche con-
cept to one of the most common tech-
niques to have ever been developed
for dentistry. Probably more than
ever, clinicians now need to have the
right tools for preventing the forma-
tion of surface micro-cracks and for
achieving the best results for their

patients.

The  polish-
ing  of  lithium  silicate 
 ceramics also come with particular
challenges as their unique design
and micro-morphological structure
require  specially adapted material
compositions.

With DIACERA, EVE Ernst Vetter
already introduced a specialised pol-
ishing system based on zirconium
 oxide and specifically developed for
these challenges at IDS 2007. The sys-
tem has been providing outstanding
quality and safety required by dental

labs for years. At IDS 2013, this line is
now also becoming available for den-
tal practice in order to provide dental
clinicians with a safe option to per-

form necessary adjustments
professionally. 

With  this
world premiere each stage of

treatment can now be polished,
according to the company, which

makes these tools an alternative in
addition to the familiar high quality
achieved in the dental laboratory.

An optimised heat flow is also
supposed to prevent both local phase
transitions, a cause for a non-uniform
surface and material failure, the
company said. 

EVE ERNST VETTER, 
GERMANY
www.eve-rotary.com
Hall 10.1 Booth F043
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At its ISO-certified facility in San
Jose, CA, in the US, Suni Medical
 imaging manufactures two lines of
digital X-ray sensors, the flagship
SuniRay sensor and the Dr Suni Plus
sensor. This award-winning product
line has propelled the company to a
leadership position within the digital
dental industry. 

According to Suni, the Suni-Ray
digital X-ray sensor offers high flexi-
bility owing to an integrated USB
module and a powerful software
package that allows Window-based
practitioners to use it with any prac-
tice management system. It has
rounded corners for increased pa-
tient comfort and is available in two
sizes for different anatomic require-
ments. Independent third-party stud-

ies have also shown
that SuniRay uses the
lowest amount of radi-
ation—as compared to com-
petitive  systems—to  produce  a
true, diagnostic quality image.

Recent improvements
to the Dr SuniPlus
have resulted in
high ratings in
the   robustness
category making
the sensor one of
the most durable products avail-
able on the market today.

Since its creation in 1995, Suni
Medical Imaging has gained a leading
position in the digital radiography
market, pioneering the development

of digital sensor technology for dental
clinical applications, and is best

known for designing and manu-
facturing sensors for many of the

early leaders in
this  field.  In
2002,   how-

ever, the company added
its own brand of high

quality sensors and intraoral
cameras to its product portfolio.

Suni says that its corporate culture is
built on three
basic  princi-

ples–technological
innovation, continuous improvement
an exceptional customer service.

SUNI MEDICAL IMAGING, USA
www.suni.com
Hall 4.2 Booth K060

The Easy Grip line from T.F.I.
 System was designed for the pur-
pose of providing dental profession-
als with everything that is needed 
for a standard clinical implant so -
lution, according to the Swiss-Italian
dental implant manufacturer. 

All threaded implants of its Easy
Grip line come in an “all-in-one” kit
containing an implant, which is
mounted over the original transfer
system that engages the head of 

the implant at 90° for easy insertion
even when operational space is lim-
ited, a surgical and connecting screw,
as well as a mounter that can be used
as an abutment or as a screw.

According to T.F.I., its Easy Grip im-
plants are receiving state-of-the-art
surface treatment for high osseointe-
gration that includes sandblasting,
etching and plasma glow discharging.
Quality controls on the implants and
its individual components are per-
formed during every step of the pro-
duction process, the company said.
 Infection control requirements are
also being met by the kit’s package
using a double blister.

The company, which is based in
Rome, says that simplification of the
surgical protocol, functionality and
technical innovation are the corner-
stones of its business. T.F.I. has been
developing implants since 1994.

T.F.I. SYSTEM, ITALY
www.tfisystem.it
Hall 3.2 Booth D068

AN “ALL-IN-ONE” IMPLANT SOLUTION

LAB QUALITY TOOLS NOW AVAILABLE FOR DENTISTS

SUNI’S DIGITAL X-RAY SENSORS

CRANEX NOVUS E 



Alles umfassend - 
2D und 3D in einem
Das Röntgengerät X-ERA SMART
vereint Technologie und Innovation 
auf eindrucksvolle Weise. Es erlaubt 
sowohl 2D als auch 3D Bildbearbeitung.
Maximaler Bedienungskomfort und 
Effektivität wird durch einen großen
Touchscreen, eine übersichtliche und 
bedienerfreundliche Struktur für ein
schnelles und fehlerfreies Arbeiten 
erreicht.

Höchste Bildqualität

X-ERA SMART verfügt über ein einzig-
artiges Patientenpositionierungssystem,
das jede Bildverzerrung durch Patienten-
bewegung komplett ausschließt. 
Das Technologiekonzept ist für eine 
maximale Bildqualität ausgelegt. 
Zwei verschiedene Aufnahmegrößen mit
extra hoher Auflösung liefern in jedem
Modus zuverlässige Ergebnisse für die
weitere Behandlung. 

Flexibel und funktionell

Das X-ERA SMART-System können 
Sie individuell für viele Anwendungen
einsetzen. 
Beispielsweise für Implantologie, 
Endodontie, Chirurgie oder Kiefer-
gelenkbeurteilungen. 

X-ERA SMART bietet mit seiner Vielfalt
neue Perspektiven für eine genaue und
sichere Diagnose.

Die moderne Röntgeneinheit für die richtige Diagnose.

www.yoshida-net.co.jp

Besuchen Sie uns!
Halle 04.1
Stand C060 D061

DIE NEUE GENERATION
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THIRD PARTY INTRAORAL SCANNER THIRD PARTY DENTAL CAD/CAM STL file editing and slicing TEMPORIS® building process TEMPORIS® platform completed Bridge ready for the insertion

TEMPORIS® MANUFACTURING CYCLE

SCAN FILE STL FILE BUILDING FILE BUILDING COMPLETE SUPPORT REMOVAL 

Digita l  Provis ional  Restorat ion System ®

w w w . d w s s y s t e m s . c o m

TEMPORIS ®  DPRS ® (D ig i ta l  P rov is iona l  Res to ra t ion  Sys tem ®) 

cons is ts  o f  a  pa ten ted  add i t i ve  manufac tu r ing  p rocess  and a 

bio-compat ib le  mater ia ls  p ropr ie ta ry  por t fo l io ,  pe r fec t l y 

compat ib le  w i th  the  ma jo r i t y  o f  In t raora l  Scanners  and open 

CAD/CAM so lu t ions  ava i l ab le  in  the  denta l  f i e ld .  Avai lab le 
in  d i fferent  shades ,  they  can  be  t r immed,  shaped, 

po l i shed and laye red  us ing  l i gh t  cu rab le  compos i tes . 

The core o f  DWS Srl  pro ject  is  to  innovate the manufactur ing 

process in  order  to  make prototyp ing and product ion faster  and 

more f lex ib le .  DigitalWax® systems  a re  so ld  in  42 count r ies 

around the wor ld  and prov ide companies wi th  the la test 

Addi t i ve  Manufactur ing techno logy for  the creat ion o f  h igh 

qua l i ty  and accurate  mode ls ,  thus drast ica l l y  reduc ing 

manua l  f in ish ing operat ions and product ion costs .

Hall: 4.1 
Booth: A069
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AMD LASERS’s diode laser Picas so
Lite was recently voted the most pop-
ular dental laser, as surveyed by
diode laser users in the most recent
Clinicians Report  titled “Are Diode
La sers  Worth the In-
vestment?”

In the June 2012 re-
port, Picasso laser tech-
nology was evaluated
and compared against
eight other current
diodes in the market.
Clinicians Report (CR),
an in dependent, non-
profit, dental educa-
tion and product test-
ing foundation, con-
cluded that “Picasso
Lite has a good combi-
nation of features, ease
of use, low cost, and is
a valuable adjunct for
soft  tissue surgery and
 hemostasis”. 

Picasso Lite was
awarded an Excellent-
Good rating overall
with top ratings in sev-
eral categories, includ-
ing hand piece and
cord, simple controls,
and has most affordable disposable
tips amongst eight leading brands.
According to CR, 73 per cent of clini-
cians surveyed would recommend 
a laser and 80 per cent felt it was a
good investment. 

Picasso laser technology contin-
ues to be the game changer it was in
2009 when it was launched.  In three
short years its popularity has sky-
rocketed, according to President and
Founder of AMD. 

“We gave doctors what they
asked for, an affordable dental 
laser for soft tissue that was easy to
use and had world class training

support,” he said. “Picasso Lite de -
livered what no other laser could
and continues to be the top pick
against new lasers that are on the
market.”

He added that “CR is the most
highly respected global testing facil-
ity for dental products and is the ‘go
to’ report used by the majority of cli-
nicians looking to make educated
product purchases.” 

Based in Tulsa, IN, in the US, 
AMD LASERS is an internationally
recognized market leader in den-
tal laser technology  and education.
Since 2011, the company belongs to
the DENTSPLY International group.

AMD LASERS, USA
www.amdlasers.com

HALL 11.3 BOOTH E010

A scientific report combining
more than 20 clinical in-vivoas well
as in-vitrostudies on Ivoclar Viva -
dent’s all-ceramic system has been re-
cently launched by the Liechtenstein

dental manufacturer. The report is
 intended to present—in a clear and
structured manner—the most impor-
tant studies on IPS e.max that have
been conducted over the course of the

past 
ten years. 

They attest to the suc-
cessful performance and
reliability of the IPS e.max
system, according to the
company.

Among other things,
the report summarises
data on the clinical per-
formance that cover longer
periods of time: up to five
years for zirconium oxide
and up to ten years for
lithium disilicate. An over-
all survival rate of 96.8 
per cent for the entire
 system was calculated 
by combining the survival
rates of IPS e.max Press
(six studies), IPS e.max
CAD (six studies) and 
IPS e.max ZirCAD (eight

studies).
A total of 1,071 restorations were

observed in all 20 studies.

Apart from these findings, the
 report also provides the results of 
a number of clinical trials that have
focussed on the system’s individual
components, such as the lithium-

 disilicate glass-ceramics IPS e.max
Press and IPS e.max CAD, the zirco-
nium oxide-based IPS e.max ZirCAD
as well as related products such as
IPS e.max ZirPress and IPS e.max
 Ceram. 

According to the report, the sur-
vival rates of these materials ranged

between 93.7 and 98.4 per cent.
IPS e.max from Ivoclar Vivadent 

is a high-performance all-ceramic re -
storative system comprising lithium-
disilicate glass-ceramic and zirco-
nium oxide materials for the press
and CAD/CAM technique. 

The system is complemented by 
a universally applicable nano-fluor -
apatite glass-ceramic which is suit-
able for veneering all its components.
Since development started more than
a decade ago, the IPS e.max has also
been investigated by researchers on 
a regular basis. Many reputable ex-
perts have contributed to what has
 become a valuable resource for scien-
tific data on IPS e.max, according to
Ivoclar Vivadent.

The IPS e.max Scientific Report
Vol. 01/2001–2011 in English is avail-
able for downloading at the com-
pany’s website.

IVOCLAR VIVADENT AG, 
LIECHTENSTEIN
www.ivoclarvivadent.com

USERS RANK PICASSO LITE  MOST POPULAR 
DIODE LASER IN INDUSTRY REPORT

5Fig. 1:The Scientific Report presents results from studies
 conducted on IPS e.max and its components over the course 
of the last 10 years.

5Fig. 2:Success and failure rates of restorations (crowns and bridges) fabricated with the IPS e.max
system from Ivoclar (in per cent).

AD

REPORT ON IPS E.MAX SYSTEM STUDIES AVAILABLE FROM IVOCLAR VIVADENT

5 AMD LASER’s diode laser Picasso Lite was launched to dental
 markets in the year 2010.



One abutment connection  
for all our implants

Reduced cost of storage

Easy Grip
Implants

®

All-in-One package 
• Implant
• mounter/abutment
• cover screw
• connecting screw

A complete system for the price of one implant 

affordable system

always a user friendly system 

For further informations visit www.tfisystem.it or contact us at info@tfisystem.it

Via Alessandro D’Ancona 23
00137 Roma - Italy

Easy Grip® All solutions in one 

Perfection is an art,
its secret is simplicity

Complete implant line
Three morphologies with prosthetic solutions for all your needs

Monoblock
Cylindrical morphology is also 
available with a screwless connection,
protected by a specific patent

We are looking 
for distributorsCylindricalAnatomicalConical

tfi-adv-ids.pdf   1tfi-adv-ids.pdf   1 25.01.13   10:4325.01.13   10:43
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Implants are high-
precision medical de-
vices that require con-
stant quality controls
during the manufac-
turing process. Devel-
oped to provide im-
plant manufacturers
and other industries
with a reliable tool to
precisely measure mi-
cromechanical  com-
ponents, the Italian
company Vici Vision
is offering a optical
measuring  machine
that  allows operators
to use their CNC to 
an optimum by taking dimensional
measurements like diameter, length
and angle onsite, right next to the
CNC lathe.

With the MTL X5, external di -
mensional controls can be carried 
in a  single cycle that only lasts a 
few seconds, according to the Italian
company. The system, which works
as an enlarger, is easy to use for any
 operator and allows to pass from 
one batch to another with one mouse
click. Machine parameters can be set
with MTL X5 before
values are out of tol -
erance to prevent dis-
carded items. Further-
more, all data can be
collected for statisti-
cal controls as well as
for producing control
certificates that are
required to have for
quality assurance in
different markets.

With the MTL X5
the quality of dental
implants can be signif-
icantly improved and
machine  downtimes
reduced,  which  are
key   advantages   in 

the current challenging market en -
vironment. During IDS, the machine
will be on display at Vici’s booth in
hall 2.2.

The company, based in Santar-
cangelo di Romagna near Rimini,
Italy, has been manufacturing vision
systems and industrial automation
solutions since the late 1970s.

VICI VISION, ITALY

www.vici.it

Hall 2.2 Booth C011

JUVORA, a dental innovations
company, has announced that the
generation of denture material will 
be on display at this year’s IDS. 

Their JUVORA Dental Disc is the first
approved high performance polymer
 device that allows the CAD/CAM of 
a removable denture framework from
a non-metal.

Intended for use in telescope at-
tachments, precision attachments
and implant supported superstruc-

tures, the JUVORA Dental Disc uses
only the purest biomaterial sourced
from the market leading provider of
PEEK-OPTIMA biomaterials, Invibio®

Biomaterial Solutions (which has
more than a decade of experience and
proven success in over 4 million im-
planted devices globally).

By utilizing a high performance
polymer, the JUVORA Dental Disc
provides a number of distinct mate-
rial benefits. First of all due to its

metal free properties patients are free
from allergy, thermal and electrical
conductivity. Additionally due to the
absence of metal the patient’s taste
 remains unaffected. 

The material also offers an elastic
modulus similar to bone and a high
strength to weight ratio for increased
flexibility in both denture design and
manufacture. Other benefits include
a high resistance to wear, abrasion
and corrosion and X-ray transparency
(which allows clinical diagnostics and
treatment to be made through the
denture without the need for screw
fix denture removal or replacement).

“The JUVORA Dental Disc offers
significant benefits for patients as
both the design and material proper-
ties of the device enable the manu -
facture of precise, lightweight and
comfortable non-metal removable
dentures,” said Marcus Jarman-Smith, 
JUVORA Technology Leader.

Compared to traditional metal
casting methods, which are labour
 intensive with lengthy production

times, the JUVORA Dental Disc is
specifically designed to take ad -
vantage of CAD/CAM manufacturing
and design of removable dentures. 
By allowing removable dentures to 
be manufactured utilising digital
 processes, the JUVORA Dental Disc
 provides dental labs with a faster pro-
duction route, reduced labour re-
quirements, improved denture accu-
racy and reproducibility. Patients,
therefore will receive a removable
denture that is more comfortable
 because it has been precisely cus-
tomised and accurately manufac-
tured.

“For the first time, JUVORA has
 allowed high performance polymers
to enter the automated route,” said
 Joerg Schlegel, JUVORA Sales Leader. 

“We understand the changing
needs of the dental industry and it is
through the use of the JUVORA Den-
tal Disc that dental labs and dentists
can take advantage of greater design
freedom, flexibility and accuracy,” he
added.

JUVORA, UNITED KINGDOM

www.juvoradental.com

Hall 4.1 Booth D018

AD

OPTICAL MEASURING MACHINES BY VICI VISION 

TO IMPROVE DENTAL IMPLANT PRODUCTION

JUVORA LAUNCHES NEXT GENERATION OF DENTURE MATERIAL AT IDS
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A reliable partner for dental
 laboratories and users of products
making use of the latest CAD/CAM
systems, the Italian company Las-
cod is going to bring a number of
new products and dental materials
to this year’s International Dental
Show. Among them will be Oklurest,
a 90 Shore A-silicone for the purpose
of orthodontic bite registration. Ac-
cording to the company, the mate-
rial has a tixotropic, imperceptible
consistency for patients with regu-
lar occlusion and remains dimen-
sionally stable even during disin -
fection.

The 70 Shore laboratory A-sili-
cone Xilgum can be used for a fast
and detailed reproductions of gum
morphology in order to survey cer-
vical limits in prosthesis manufac-
turing with details definition of 20 μ.
Also available to IDS visitors will 
be the Ergamix A+B laboratory 
A-silicone with details definition of

40 μ, which comes in the colours
brown (for 70 Shore hardness) and
blue (for 90 Shore hardness).

Specifically developed for mas-
ter models, extractable strumps 
for permanent or temporary pros-
thesis as well as implants, the type 4
extrahard die stone Singletypo 4
Light Grey  is said to improve chro-
matic contrast with materials used
in the manufacturing of prosthesis
like waxes, acrylics or aesthetic
 materials through its new colour
soft grey 

Originally a manufacturer of
dental cements, Lascod manufac-
tures and distributes a wide range of
dental materials and instruments
for use in different fields of den-
tistry.

LASCOD, ITALY

www.lascod.it

Hall 10.1 Booth D068

A sophisticated novel device for
the detection of oral pathologies in-
cluding oral cancer will be on display
from DentalEZ at the upcoming IDS 
in Cologne. According to the US dental
group, the Identafi is able to detect bio-
chemical and morphological changes
in the cells of the mouth, throat,
tongue, and tonsils. The small cordless
handheld device uses a three-wave-
length optical illumination and visu -
alization system that allows dental
 professionals to identify oral mucosal
 abnormalities not visible to the naked
eye, they said.

DentalEZ
acquired the Identafi technology from
biomedical and bio-optics technolo-
gies provider Trimira in early 2011.
Along with the device, the company is
offering a number of continuing edu-
cation courses, educational seminars,
and online resources geared toward

educating dental professionals
on the specific use of the Identifa
and oral cancer in general.  

“We are extremely pleased
to provide dental professionals
with a device that can help
them detect abnormal pathol -

ogies, includ-
ing

oral
cancer in its
early stages, and
possibly save lives,”
remarked Randy Arner,
Vice President of Marketing for Den-
talEZ Group.  “Because the signs and
symptoms of oral cancer are often
missed by the naked eye, Identafi tech-
nology enables dental professionals
on the front line of oral cancer detec-

tion do just that—identify changes in
the mouth that may be a sign of some-
thing more serious.” 

“This effective and affordable de-
vice aids in the early detection of oral
cancer, which has reached epidemic
levels, due in part to the lack of effec-
tive, broad-based early detection pro-
grammes,” remarked Gordon Hagler,
President and COO. “In addition to our

full line of dental equipment,
handpieces, utility room
equipment, and dental
lab products, our newest
offering enables us to
proudly proclaim the
evolution toward a more

clinical product mix from
DentalEZ.”

Comprising six product brands,
the group manufactures a wide range
of dental equipment including hand
pieces, dental chairs, vacuum systems
and dental simulation models. 

DENTALEZ, USA

www.dentalez.com

Hall 4.2 Booth L079

AD

DENTAL MATERIALS LAUNCHED BY LASCOD

Sopro, a division of the French
Acteon Group, is presenting its latest
development in the field of intra-
oral imaging exclusively to visitors
of this year’s International Dental
Show. Officially available since 
June 2012, the new SOPROCARE
camera is supposed to complete the
company’s market-proven range of
 SOPRO imaging devices that include
internationally recognised products
such as SOPRO 617, SOPRO 717 first
and SOPROLIFE.

According to the company, the
new camera uses light induced auto-
fluorescence for improved assess-
ment of a patient’s oral health and 
for the early recognition of dental
 diseases like periodontitis. In PERIO
mode, one of three modes, the device

is able to highlight gingival inflam-
mation as well as old and new dental
plague. In addition, enamo-dentinal
caries from stage 1 (ICDAS II) can be
detected (CARIO mode) as well as the
stability of micro lesions and their
progression monitored (DAYLIGHT
mode).

Acteon said that the new device 
is minimal-invasive compared to con-
ventional methods of diagnosis and
enhances communication through
the fact that results of the clinical
 assessment can immediately dem -
onstrated to and discussed with the
 patient.

ACTEON GROUP, FRANCE

www.soprocare.com

Hall 10.2 Booth M060

IDS SEES NEW INTRAORAL CAMERA FROM ACTEON

DENTALEZ EXPANDS CLINICAL OFFERING WITH CANCER DETECTION DEVICE



BECOME A DENTAL 
Laser Specialist

INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATION

QUALITY LASER 
EDUCATION

Become one of the first Dental Laser Specialists in the world!

FOR WCLI Institute or AALZ EDUCATION DATES AND INFORMATION
visit wcli.org or WWW.AALZ.DE

BIOLASE & THE AACHEN DENTAL LASER CENTER (AALZ)

NEXT WCLI INSTITUTE SUPER SYMPOSIUM:

Led by Prof. Dr. Norbert Gutknecht, the 

AALZ has been providing the M.Sc. in 

Lasers in Dentistry since 2004.  The 

M.Sc. programme was developed in 

order to enable dentists to specialize in 

a full range of laser therapies.

The education provided by AALZ at 

RWTH Aachen International Academy  

is affiliated with numerous universities 

worldwide.  Also recognized  and 

accredited in Germany, the EU, and 

countries that are signatories to the 

Washington Accord.

The AALZ also provides three-

hour introductory courses, full-day 

wavelength workshops, laser safety 

classes, and other types of laser 

education.  Visit www.aalz.de for 

upcoming courses & dates.

A worldwide partnership  
FOR Clinical Laser educatION,  

Training AND research

© BIOLASE, Inc. All rights reserved.Visit us at BIOLASE Stand in Hall 4.2 N060
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  BREAKS THE SPEED BARRIER 
- Cuts enamel as fast as a high speed drill 
- Pulses up to 100 Hz for versatility with hard/soft tissue 
- Patented technology delivers up to 600 mJ/pulse

  LARGE TOUCH SCREEN 
- Vivid, illustrated procedural pre-sets and user guide 
-  Save up to 9 frequently used settings 
- Flexible individual settings for advanced users

  EXPANDS CLINICAL CAPABILITIES 
- New ‘radial firing’ tips for perio and endo applications 
- No micro-fractures or thermal damage 
- Wide range of clinical accessories for many uses

  iLASE 940nm DOCKING STATION 
- Adds dual wavelength convenience 
- First totally wireless diode laser 
- Battery operated with finger operation

BE AMAZED BY
WATERLASE

®

The WaterLase iPlus dental laser is simply amazing. It is our 
most powerful, versatile and faster WaterLase yet.  But 
don’t take our word for it! See the WaterLase iPlus in 
action at BIOLASE Stand N060 in Hall 4.2!

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

© BIOLASE, Inc. All rights reserved.

See WaterLase iPlus in action 
at BIOLASE Stand  in Hall 4.2 N060
or visit www.biolase.com to learn more!

Dealer Inquires Welcome
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Dealer Inquiries Welcome

THE TOTAL DIODE

ELEVATED

Introducing the all-new EPIC diode laser from the world leader 
in dental lasers.  With new ComfortPulse settings and surgical 

handpieces, EPIC is ideal for surgery, perio and more.  Plus, EPIC 
has 10 watts of power for Laser Whitening and Pain Therapy.  

EPIC 10 is the Total Diode, Elevated.

Deep-Tissue 
Handpiece

Whitening 
handpiece

Enter to Win an EPIC
at the BIOLASE Stand 

in Hall 4.2 N060

© BIOLASE, Inc. All rights reserved.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

NEW!
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The iLase™

Diode Laser
from BIOLASE. 
 
No foot pedal, power cord 
or external controls.

Visit us at BIOLASE Stand in Hall 4.2 N060

Vertriebspartner in Deutschland
NMT München GmbH - sanfte Zahnheilkunde
www.biolase-germany.de

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
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Ease of use and specific
functions are the ingredients
that make CIMsystem’s SUM3D
Dental a high productivity
CAM application for the dental
field. Dental labs, who are look-
ing for the best technological
 solutions to improve efficien-
cy and quality of production
process, can take advantage 
of the huge CAM experience of
CIMsystem to guarantee the
production of precise items, 
in line with the end user’s-den-
tists- best expectations.

The first step of the process
involves the acquisition of the
geometries: whether it is a den-
tal, intraoral or implant impres-
sion, the file is imported into
SUM3D Dental which can ac-
quire the geometry defined by
.stl standard, as well as those
coming from other formats,
 obtained from 3-D scanning or
processed by a dental CAD. This
flexibility allows to work with various
clients without being tied to specific
format standards. The definition of the
best CAM work cycle is fully guided by
SUM3D Dental, which recognizes auto-
matically the item and, depending on
the type and shape of the component to
be implemented, predisposes the ma-
chining, by nesting the pieces on the
blank to work accordingly to the path
specifications and parameters chosen
by the operator.

The accuracy of the machining is
entrusted to the potential of the milling
centre and to the support of software
functions that, according to the type of
material and the required characteris-
tics of finish, make it possible to auto-
matically identify the machining type

and parameters. Thanks to the func-
tionality of SUM3D Dental, it is possible
to automate and simplify the opera-
tions even when working with high
 resistance materials. Whether it is tita-
nium, cobalt-chrome, zirconia or li thi -
um disilicate, it is possible to easily
 define the most suitable parameters for
each CAM machining, taking into ac-
count the physical behaviour and with-
drawal due to the material, thus ensur-
ing a high degree of precision and sur-
face quality finish of the final product.

The automations offered by the sys-
tem facilitate the setting up of machin-
ing without the need of specific opera-
tor’s experience, even if the flexibility
of the software allows a skilled user to
implement personalized choices based

on the criteria established by
 experience or by particular cir-
cumstances.

The operational simplicity
meets the needs of an indus-
try which is unused to a com-
plex computer technology: with
SUM3D Dental the operator can
split the work and benefit from
the strategies suggested from
time to time by the software. It 
is also possible to store, in spe-
cial libraries, custom procedures
together with machine tools 
and machining parameters’ cus-
tomizations.

The dental world is charac -
terized by procedures that are
treated subjectively and the au-
tomation of SUM3D Dental meets
the need to standardize these
 procedures with respect to the
specificities of manufacturing,
with the possibility for the opera-
tors to use their experience to in-

tervene in a personalized way and with
maximum flexibility when needed. The
immediacy of the software and its ease
of use allow the operator to reduce the
learning curve and quickly achieve the
highest levels of productivity.

CIMsystem’s technical assistance
provides a working relationship that
not only solves current issues but also
nourishes, through requests and sug-
gestions, the continuous innovation
that makes SUM3D Dental constantly
updated with respect to the machines’
technological evolution and the market
needs.

CIMSYSTEM, ITALY

www.cimsystem.com

Hall 3.2 Booth G069

Recently conducted surveys in
the US and the UK suggest that an
 increasing number of people are
 considering to have their teeth whit-
ened by a dentist. With its evolution 
3 system, the UK company Enlighten
claims to offer the only teeth whiten-
ing system to guarantee VITA shade
B1 irrespective of the starting shade. 

Available both as Home and Of-
fice kit, the gel has the lowest concen-
tration on the market and fully com-
plies with the new EU legislation 
(6 % Hydrogen Peroxide), according
to the company. Enlighten also says
that with its system, no lights, gingi-
val protection or dehydration whiten -
ing is required.

The system comprises impres-
sion materials, as well as home and
office whitening gels, desensitisers,
tooth serum whitening toothpaste
and locked seal lab for three patients.

Every kit also comes with a free tooth
serum paste. For the purpose of prac-
tice branding, a number of materials
for evolution marketing are available
upon request.

Among other publications, the
system has been featured by the
Daily Mail, OK, Glamour and Heat
magazine. The company, which is
based in London, is now also looking
for prospects to distribute the sys-
tem internationally.  Applicants are
invited to visit their booth in hall 11.3
during IDS, Enlighten said.

Besides its line of whitening so -
lutions, the London company also
manufactures advanced oral care
products including toothpaste and
desensitisers.

ENLIGHTEN SMILES, UK

www.enlightensmiles.com

Hall 11.3 Booth B080

AD

DENTAL CAM SOFTWARE ON DISPLAY BY CIMSYSTEM

In recent year, the Swiss dental
manufacturer Vanetti has increas-
ingly expanded its reach into inter-
national dental markets. Originally
sold primarily in Switzerland and
Italy, its Dia Tessin branded surgical
instruments are now available to
dentists and dental surgeons in al-
most 50 markets in Europe, North-
and South America, the Middle East
and Asia.

Vanetti promotes its products ac-
tively through its participation at in-
ternational trade fairs, such as the up-
coming International Dental Show in
Cologne, as well as through other mar-
keting efforts. Based in Gordevio in
the heart of the Maggia Valley, the
company has been run by members 
of the Vanetti family since the late
1960s. In the mid 1990s, the company
was transformed into a limited com-
pany by the current CEO and son of
the company founder Pablo Vanetti.

According to the company, its suc-
cess is based not only on the produc-
tion and distribution of high–qual-
ity products but also on short de -
livery times and excellent customer
services. 

In order to achieve this, the com-
pany said to have pushed automati-
sation and rationalisation of its man-
ufacturing processes to a maximum
despite its small staff of eight in the
company’s headquarter, who make
sure that products do not only have
the quality that customers demand
but also offer competitive prices.

More information about the com-
pany and its products are available
on its website  as well as its booth in
hall 3.2 at IDS. 

VANETTI SA, ITALY

www.vanetti.ch

Hall 3.2 Booth D081

SWISS DENTAL DIAMONDS BY VANETTI SA

ENLIGHTEN TO (R)EVOLUTIONISE TEETH WHITENING

5 Automatic detection of holes and their angles.

5 Milling of undercuts with a lollipop tool on 3 and 4 axis machines.
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Recent studies have
demonstrated that it 
is possible to success-
fully rehabilitate the
edentulous   atrophic
maxilla with a fixed,
definitive restoration
supported by an intra-
orally   welded   tita-
nium framework that
is attached to axial
and tilted implants on
the same of implant
surgery.   The   rela-
tively new concept 
is based on fusion,
also called “Syn-crys-
tallization”, a process
characterised by the
union of two metallic
surfaces through the
sharing of atoms  form-
ing a crystal lattice in
the welding spot.

According to Inter-
national Implant Com-
pany, the Verona company behind
the concept, this rigid fixation
 reduces the mechanical stress ex-
erted on each implant and prevents
the risk of micromovements in re -
lation to surrounding bone which
has a significant impact on the peri-
implant tissue response during im-
mediate implant loading. 

Owing to this immobility of the
implant, treatment time for imme -
diate temporisation at stage one
 surgery and costs can be reduced
while resistance and durability of
the prosthetic frame work can be
 improved, the company said.

The fusion is achieved through
the use of the I.O.W. device which

applies mechanical pressure and 
an electrical current simultaneous
up to the core fusion. Visual and
acoustic signals are indicating when
the welding process is performed
and concluded. 

The device offers a user-friendly
LCD-TFT touchscreen display and
customisable settings for the weld-
ing power. The fusion clamp is auto-
clavable. 

INTERNATIONAL IMPLANT 
COMPANY, ITALY

A.B. DENTAL DEVICES LTD. 
www.intraoralwelding.com

Hall 4.1 Booth C090

An event as large as
the IDS gives exhibitors
the opportunity to pres-
ent their latest innova-
tions. It also brings a
large number of manu-
facturers and users to-
gether for a few days
which makes it an ideal
forum not only for ex-
changing   useful   tips
with others but also dis-
cussing burning issues
such as counterfeiting in
dental manufacturing.

One of the topics Sulzer Mixpac
will be addressing at its booth in hall
3.2 is the hazards copies of original
products can pose to unknowing
users. On top of the financial damage
that copying and product piracy can
cause, it can also be potentially dan-
gerous to both purchasers of forged
dental products and patients, the
Swiss manufacturer of multi-compo-
nent systems for mixing, metering
and dispensing said. Sulzer added
that in the same way that bank-
notes need to be clearly marked, it is

vital to have a clear indication which
products are originals.

Sulzer’s Mixpac mixing tips are
two-component static mixing solu-
tions for dental applications having
characteristic shapes and colours
which are brands of Sulzer. They are
exclusively produced in the com-
pany’s automated factory in Haag,
Switzerland, and can be identified by
the Mixpac label stamped at the top
bevelled edge of the tip. According to
the company, the mixing tips are still

copied in such a convincing
way that makes it impossible to
clearly identify originals solely
on the basis of the shape or the
colour of the mixing tips. There-
fore, it is important to know
how to distinguish the origi-
nals from the copies, it stated.

Just recently, Sulzer filed 
a lawsuit in the US District
Court for the Southern District
of New York against dental ma-
terials manufacturer Spident
USA and its Korean supplier,
as well as International Safety

Products DBA iDental in the US for
having violated its trademark and
patent rights at the 2012 Greater New
York Dental Meeting.

Sulzer Mixpac is attending the In-
ternational Dental Show for the first
time this year. Visitors are invited to
visit its booth in hall 3.2 and pick up
a free Sulzer Mixpac stress ball.

SULZER MIXPAC,  SWITZERLAND
www.sulzer.com

Hall 3.2, Booth G068

The fastest way to measure 
dental implants directly in the 
shop-floor.

Geometric measurements:
- Symmetries
- Parallelisms
- Perpendicularities

Nut measurements:
- Keys
- Asymmetries
- Angular timing between faces

Shape and rotation measure-
ments:
- Rotation diameters
- Angular timing between cams, 
   holes and keys
- Circularity
- Coaxiality
- Run-out
- Cylindricity

Static measurements:
- Diameters
- Lengths
- Angles
- Radius
- Distances and angles 
between points and straight 
lines
- Average sphere diameter

Thread measurements:
- Diameter: nominal, minor, 
pitch
- Crest angles
- Pitch 
- Roller quota
- Thread length

www.vici.it

MTL X5 can measure:

30``

20 - Diameter

Name

21 - Diameter

22 - Diameter

23 - Radius

24 - Radius

25 - Angle

26 - Angle

27 - Angle

28 - Angle

29 - Angle

30 - Angle

31 - Length

33 - Length

34 - Length

35 - Length

36 - Length

20 - Diameter

21 - Diameter

22 - Diameter

23 - Radius

24 - Radius

25 - Angle

26 - Angle

27 - Angle

28 - Angle

29 - Angle

30 - Angle

31 - Length

33 - Length

34 - Length

35 - Length

36 - Length

37 - Length

38 - Length

Hall 02.2
Booth C011

AD

INTRA-ORAL WELDING TO IMPROVE 
IMPLANT  SURGERY OUTCOMES

Since HurriCaine was introduced
into the medical and dental markets
over 40 years ago, dentists and med-
ical professionals around the world
have built better practices by easing
their patients’ pain, according to the
manufacturer Beutlich Pharmaceu-
ticals. The company also states that
its topical anaesthetic containing
20% Benzocaine was the first of its
kind, and remains the highest qual-
ity choice in the dental and medical
marketplaces.

Beutlich’s latest addition to its 
top product line is HurriCaine ONE, 
a non-aerosol unit dose topical anaes-
thetic spray that is said to virtually
eliminate adverse events resulting
from preventable medication errors.

The company now offers addi-
tional premium products that are

supposed to address challenges
in oral and medical health care, such
as the HurriSeal dentin desensitizer,
HurriView and HurriView II plaque
disclosing Snap-n-Go Swabs, Beutlich
pH paper, HurriPAK periodontal
anaesthetic starter kit, as well as
CEO-TWO laxative suppositories and
Peridin-C vitamin supplements.

Beutlich Pharmaceuticals has
launched a high number of effective
dental and medical products for 
pain management and preventative
care since 1954. The products of the
family-owned business are distrib-
uted in North American markets and
around the globe. They will be also 
on display at this year’s International
Dental Show in Cologne.

BEUTLICH, USA
www.beutlich.com

Hall 4.2 Booth L076  

US COMPANY BEUTLICH PITCHES AT IDS

SULZER MIXPAC TO ATTEND AT IDS FOR THE FIRST TIME



French Laboratory - www.itena-clinical.com

Nature finally 
recreated! 
Reflectys, the true shine  
of natural teeth
 

  Official provider of the  smile

REFLECTYS
New anterior and posterior nanohybrid 
light-cured composite material

 True mimesis
 Exceptional aesthetic quality after polishing
  Remarkable mechanical resistance
  Easy handling of the material, 
does not stick to instruments or gloves

 16 shades available, in capsules, syringe and Flow

Hall 11.2
Stand R58
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